Abstract. With the development of intelligent terminal and Mobile Internet technology, Mobile payment has become one of the important means of commerce. However, security problems are still challenging mobile payment. Identity authentication is the basic security issue in mobile payment. In this paper, a mobile identity authentication scheme MIAS based on One-time password (OTP) and Elliptic curve encryption (ECC) is presented. Biometric information about user' fingerprint is introduced as an important authentication factors. This paper analyzes the security of novel scheme and prove it by SVO logic.
INTRODUCTION
With the growing maturity of Mobile Internet and rapid development of business applications, mobile intelligent terminals are becoming more and more powerful and widely used. Now mobile financial services such as mobile payment are growing quickly.
The security of mobile payment has drawn more and more attentions. Identity authentication is in the core positon of security mechanism of mobile payment application, because if without effective authentication of the user's identity, the integrity and confidentiality of user information will not make any sense [1] . At present, the authentication mechanism of mobile payment application is mainly based on simple user password and SMS, which are vulnerable to be attacked and password is easily to be intercepted in wireless communication [2, 3] .Also, some authentication methods based on biological characteristics (e.g. fingerprints) are proposed, however, it is vulnerable to replay attack too [4, 5] . Besides, identity authentication mechanism of public key authentication system it must be perfect Certification authority (CA) system as the basis and need a legitimate impartial third party certification, which cost is too high and technology is too complex for mobile payment environment.
OTP has higher security by one time padding. OTP authentication technology does not require third-party certification, with low calculation workload and cost, can be implemented easily and more suitable for mobile payment environment. How, it has some weakness.
In this paper, a bidirectional identity authentication scheme MIAS based on OTP and elliptic curve algorithm for mobile payment is designed, which solve the weakness of OTP and improve authentication security.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In second section related work is briefly summarized. The improved authentication scheme is described in detail in third section. The security of the scheme is analyzed in fourth section and fifth Section concludes this paper with some feature work.
RELATED WORK OTP and Its Safety Analysis
In 90s, Bellcore established the S/Key one-time password system based on MD4 and MD5 hash function [6] . The S / Key one-time password system divided into server and client: the client calculate one time password according to the secret pass phrase and the challenges information received from the server; the server produce challenge information, check a one-time password response sent by the client, store the last successful authentication password and the serial number in the data record, and the server must let users can conveniently and safely change their secret pass phrase. OTP improve the security by add uncertain factors in login process, so that each login password is not the same.
However, OTP has some weakness, OTP only supports server to authenticate client, cannot prevent client dipeptide by fake server; the attacker can obtain a series of password by using decimal attacks and then posing as legal client. Since client initiating authentication, the random number and secret pass phrase are transmitted in plaintext without encryption protection, OTP cannot resist Man-in-the-Middle Attack [7] .
Elliptic Curve Cryptography
At present, three kinds of public-key cryptosystems are recognized as safe and effective. These cryptosystems are divided into: IF type public-key cryptosystem based on the integer factorization problem, such as the RSA system; DLP public key cryptosystem based on discrete logarithm problem of finite multiplicative group, such as DSA; ECDLP cryptography system; the discrete logarithm problem of algebraic curve finite additive group based on elliptic curve cryptosystems, such as ECC [8] .
Elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) is an approach to public-key cryptography based on the algebraic structure of elliptic curves over finite fields. The security of ECC is based on the difficulty of solving the elliptic curve discrete logarithm problem (ECDLP). ECC requires smaller keys compared to other cryptography to provide equivalent security. For example, ECC with 210bits is equal to RSA with 2048bits [9] . While ECC is easy to implement with hardware and software, so that ECC is suitable for mobile payment authentication environment.
THE SCHEME OF MIAS
This section introduces the scheme of the MIAS. MIAS includes 2 parts: registration stage and authentication stage.
Registration Stage
In the registration process, users using the server generate secure elliptic curve generated by the user's public key, private key, then the user with the server public key exchange, the last user to register the server's public key encryptions
The ID and password (PW) are chosen by the user during the registration, before registration, the server generates secure elliptic curve (ECC) parameters, and selects its private key (KSS) as well as public keys (KSR). When user applies for registration, the server sends ECC parameters with KSR to user, user selects its own private key (KUS) and public key (KUR). When registration, MIAS follows the following steps:
(1) User applies for registration by send a message to server. The server generates ECC parameters, and selects KSS as well as KSR.
(2) Sever sends ECC parameters with KSR to user, then user saves KSR and selects KUS as well as KUR. (3) User inputs registration user's ID (UID) and PW, create fingerprint feature information code (FP), then user encrypts PW, KUR, UID and FP with KSR, sends the information to server. The server decrypts and saves the information, check whether registrant successfully.
(4) Server saves user's information, creates random seed character string SR and saved as SR', then encrypts server's ID (SID) and SR with KUR, which be sent to user. User decrypts information and saves SID and SR.
Then registration stage complete. Fig.1 shows the whole stage and E means encryption. 
Authentication Stage
The authentication process follows the following steps: (FP || UR' ). If c=d, server is validated to be legal, else is illegal. Fig.2 shows the whole process of authentication stage.
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FIGURE2. The authentication stage.
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ANALSYSIS ON THE SCHEMES Security Analysis on the Scheme
The scheme is based on the difficulty of solving elliptic curve discrete logarithm and OTP authentication technology.
(1) Realizes two-way authentication. In scheme the realization of two-way authentication is mainly based on one-time factor. When the server calculates b=H ( FP || SR' || PW )and the a=H (FP || SR || PW) sent by user are same, that the client is legal; and when the client is calculated calculates d=H (FP || UR') and the c=H (FP || UR) sent by the server are same, the server that is legal, if any one of them is not the same, it means that one side cannot be authenticated, the authenticate failed.
(2) Resists against replay attacks and small-number attacks effectively. Due to the random strings generated in each authentication are different, the so the information intercepted by the attacker is not valid for the next use, which can prevent replay attacks and small-number effectively [10] .
(3) The password, ID and random strings are in the form of encrypted message with high security during the transmission in the network.
Formally Analyzed Based on Logic SVO
SVO logic is a kind of trust logic method which can be used for formal analysis of protocol. It can discover the vulnerabilities and security flaws in protocol design effectively. It play an important role in security analysis of authentication protocol. It absorbs the advantages of some logic system such as BAN logic, GNY logic, AT logic, at the same time, it has very simple inference rules and axioms. Therefore, it has become a widely used method in formal logic analysis.
Some relevant inferential rules of SVO logical proof include [11, 12] :
A18: P controls φ ∧ P says φφ A19: fresh (X i )fresh (X 1 ,…, X 1 ) (i=1,…,l) A21: fresh(X) ∧ P said X  P says X A22: P received X ⊃ P sees X
The formal analysis of MIAS based on SVO logic is as follows. 
